
WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

April 4, 1996 

Dear Harold: 

Here is some info on the B2 I 
"The Men Who Killed Kennedy". 
History Channel. 

Things are quiet here.Tryijng 
too hard on Lil. Do you have 

think is interewting. Also, a Wall Street Journal on 
I guess a new improved version is on the 

to catch up on my work, etc. Hope tax season is not 
a tentative date for her hip surgery? 

Well, back to the grind. I'll write soon as soon as I have something to say! 



WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

April 7, 1996 

WHAS Radio 
520 W Chestnut St. 
Louisville, KY 

Attn: Jane Norris 

Dear Jane: 

I include three things you.  may find interesting. The first is an article on 
the JFK assassination that I wrote recently.It explains the maximum amount 
of information in the least amount of space. 

The second is a profile in the Pittsburgh paper of one of your former guests, 
Harold Weisberg. I am sure that he would again like to appear on your show. 
After all, he has three books currently in print on the JFK murder. 
In addition, his book Frame Up , reissued as Martin Luther King : The Assassination, 
is also in print. It is also the only 100% accurate book ever written on the 
King assassination. 

:The third is an article you may have missed about talk radio that mentions you. 

I heard it mentioned that you like to vacation in Key West. In Sugarloaf Key, 
about 20 miles from Key West, there is an interesting program. They have a Navy 
contract to rehab dolphins from the Navy training program. The movie 
"Day of the Dolphin"' was loosely based on the military's attempt to use dolphins 
for wartime purpose. Now they are spending millions to release them back into the 
wild. 

Lloyd Good, Jr. and his family are instrumental in the effort to release these dolphins 
and Lloyd is somewhat radical against keeping dolphins in captivity. If you have any 
interest in ever doing a show on either releasing dolphins back into the wild, 
or one on'Should Dolphins be kept in Captivity; he is the man to speak to. 
The animal parks and so forth are fighting hard to be able to keep capturing marine 
mammals, and people like Lloyd Good Jr. are against that. 

I tend to agree Wth Good. He can be reached at Sugarloaf Lodge in Sugarloaf Shores, 
Fla. 

Keep up the good work. You are very tactful in the manner of Milton Metz, 
which I bet is sometimes hard. 


